ESC Volunteer
in Ferrol
Place where ideas are born

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
OPEN CALL
Explore and learn more of the world while lending out
a helping hand! Apply today for the adventure of a
lifetime!

What will you do here?
CHECK OUT JUST SOME OF THE
OPPORTUNITIES!
- Teaching English to seniors
- Cultural and educational activities (cultural nights,
creative workshops, linguistic tandems, exhibitions etc)
- Environmental activities ( environmental awareness
workshops, cleaning beaches etc)
- Media management: creating promotional videos
(learning to do them)
- Social media management (Facebook, Instagram,
blogging)
- Learn Spanish
- Things you always wanted to do, but never could
- Discovering yourself and Spain ;)
... and more...

What is covered?
SEE WHAT BENEFITS YOU
HAVE AS A VOLUNTEER
- FREE accommodation: - Living in the city centre of Ferrol
in a shared flat with other volunteers
- Monthly pocket money + extra 150 eur food allowence
- Cigna Health Insurance (+ do not forget to bring the
European Health Insurance card)
- City bike card provided
- Free access to Wifi at home and in office + personal
working space with laptop in Xeracion co-working office
- Learn Spanish with the local volunteers

How is Ferrol like?
SEE WHAT CAN YOU DO HERE
- Coastal town with wild beaches less than 30 min away by
car - good opportunity to swim, surf, take walks
- Take a ferry trip to Mugardos (summer season)
- Hiking routes, natural parks - for example Fragas do
Eume, pilgrims way of Santiago
- Enjoy the street art festival Las Meninas
- City visits to A Coruña, Santiago de Compostela, Porto etc
- Spend time is cafes and restaurants trying out the local
dishes
- Discover other parts of Spain- the nearest airports are A
Coruña and Santiago and these have good connection
with different parts of Spain
- Do cool stuff with other volunteers and local people
...and lot more

Interested in applying?
SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR THIS!
Apply now if you're:
- At least 18 years old
- Adventurous
- Responsible
- Mature
- Friendly
- Willing to help in any way (especially in Media and Event
management ;) )
- Eager to have a unique experience
- Ready to live until one year abroad

Send in your applications to: https://xeracion.typeform.com/to/Todjb6
For any questions, email info@xeracion.org

Want to know more
about our activities?
FIND US IN SOCIAL MEDIA

XERACION.ORG
FB.COM/XERACION.ORG
INSTAGRAM.COM/XERACION

